
宿舍简介 

本科生可申请宿舍 

1.Bowsden Court 

•38 week contract 

Bowsden Court is a modern purpose-built site offering a range of attractive and affordable 

accommodation which will appeal to a wide variety of 

students, no matter what your age or level of study.  The site is located two miles from campus and has 

 excellent links to Newcastle's shops, restaurants and bars via the Metro transport system.  There are 

numerous local shops, pubs and food outlets as well as a large supermarket close by. 

2.Castle Court 

•38 week contract 

Castle Court is a modern purpose-built development located in the heart of the Castle Leazes site. Just 

a three minute walk to the edge of the 

 campus and city centre. 

3.Castle Leazes 

•38 week contract 

Castle Leazes is a three minute walk to the edge of the campus and city centre and even closer to the 

University Sports Centre. It provides comfortable accommodation with a vibrant and friendly 

atmosphere, offering both catered and self-catered options.   

4.Henderson Hall   

•38 week contract 

Set in extensive grounds, Henderson Hall is next to the University’s sports ground and tennis courts.  

Offering a welcoming and supportive environment, there is a large supermarket nearby and local 

amenities. 

5.Liberty Plaza - Central Link 

•43 week contract 

Liberty Plaza - Central Link is located adjacent to the Business School and opposite Newcastle United 

Football Stadium.  You are a five minute walk from the main campus and the buzz of the city centre 

and all its amenities. 

6.Marris House 

•38 week contract   

The location of Marris House and its facilities make it a very attractive option. Each flat is shared by six 

students and has a central communal area with an attractive open-plan living/dining area with a 

flat-screen TV complete with Freeview and TV licence, as well as two showers/toilets. 

7.Richardson Road   

•38 week contract 

Richardson Road is our largest self-catered site offering accommodation to undergraduates. The flats 

are located close to the majority of the academic schools and only a 10-minute walk from the city centre 

and shops. Richardson Road also benefits from having the University Sports Centre and 

EAT@THEFORUM catering outlet, which offers hot lunches and a selection of snacks and drinks, directly 

next to the accommodation. As Castle Leazes is a short walk away residents may wish to consider 

buying into the catered package during term time, to save time shopping and cooking. 

8.St Mary's College   

•38 and 50 week contract 



This site offers a range accommodation including three- to seven-bedroom flats, each having a 

communal kitchen/lounge, and the majority of flats have two showers and two toilets. Many of the flats 

are extremely spacious, offering larger than average communal living. Due to the design/layout of the 

building, bedroom sizes can vary. A number of flats, but not all, have recently undergone a kitchen 

refurbishment. The accommodation is available to both undergraduates and postgraduates in separate 

blocks. 

9.Windsor Terrace   

•38 week contract 

With its close proximity to the University Library incorporating EAT@ROBINSONLIBRARY catering outlet 

and the University campus, the location and facilities of Windsor Terrace make it a popular choice for 

many students. It is only a five-minute walk from the city’s shops, bars, restaurants and leisure facilities, 

which include the City Pool and two cinemas. 

 

研究生可申请宿舍 

1.Bowsden Court 

•38 week contract 

Bowsden Court is a modern purpose-built site offering a range of attractive and affordable 

accommodation which will appeal to a wide variety of students, no matter what your age or level of 

study.  The site is located two miles from campus and has excellent links to Newcastle's shops, 

restaurants and bars via the Metro transport system.  There are numerous local shops, pubs and food 

outlets as well as a large supermarket close by. 

2.Easton Flats   

•50 week contract   

For those looking for more affordable accommodation, this is a popular choice providing 23 flats 

offering a range of three-to-eight bedrooms. The single and double rooms (which offer twin single 

beds) have shared kitchen and bathroom facilities. The larger flats mean there is a friendly atmosphere 

and plenty of opportunity to socialise. 

3.Grand Hotel 

•50 week contract 

On campus, the Grand Hotel is situated above the University bookshop and ideally located for all that 

the city centre can offer. Rooms are spread across three floors. On each floor there are two/three 

central kitchen/lounges and a separate TV lounge. 

4.Jesmond Road   

•50 week contract 

There is a mixture of flat sizes which offer a good standard of accommodation with shared kitchen and 

bathroom facilities. 

Jesmond Road offers more independent living and is situated next to the University Library 

incorporating EAT@ROBINSONLIBRARY catering outlet and is within walking distance of the University 

campus and city centre. 

5.Leazes Parade 

•50 week contract for Postgraduate students 

The location and facilities at Leazes Parade make it an attractive and popular option. Located within a 

seven minute walk of the University campus and city centre, it is also close to Castle Leazes so residents 

can use the facilities offered and may wish to consider buying into the catered package during term 



time, to save time shopping and cooking. 

6.Leazes Terrace   

•50 week contract 

Offering an excellent range of facilities for both single students and couples, Leazes Terrace is a popular 

site which is located opposite Newcastle United Football Stadium and a four minute walk from the 

campus and city centre. Residents share kitchen and dining areas, with the exception of the double 

studios which have their own private kitchen. Lounges are equipped with TVs, Freeview TV, DVD players 

and satellite TV. There is also a cluster of 12 PCs, linked to the Internet via the University’s Information 

Systems and Services.   

7.Magnet Court 

•42 and 50 week contracts 

Magnet Court offers spacious accommodation consisting of three- and four-bedroom apartments, as 

well as a selection of self-contained studio flats which all have access via an entry phone system. Each 

bedroom has its own en suite shower room and all cluster flats have a large kitchen with open-plan 

sitting area. 

8.St Mary's College 

•38 and 50 week contract 

This site offers a range accommodation including three- to seven-bedroom flats, each having a 

communal kitchen/lounge, and the majority of flats have two showers and two toilets. Many of the flats 

are extremely spacious, offering larger than average communal living. Due to the design/layout of the 

building, bedroom sizes can vary. A number of flats, but not all, have recently undergone a kitchen 

refurbishment. The accommodation is available to both undergraduates and postgraduates in separate 

blocks 


